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Award-winning, ISO 9001-certified, Google
Partner Website Design Agency



We are making digitalization more
straightforward, faster – and most

importantly, more affordable for all.
The traditional processes for business owners to create a website and
run ads are opaque, stressful and slow. Fees are not transparent, and

some services are highly variable. We are breaking the status quo.
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ASIA AERONAUTICAL COLLEGE
Asia Aeronautical College offers top-notch aviation education and

training programs for aspiring pilots, aircraft maintenance engineers,
aviation management professionals, and air traffic controllers in Asia.



With the advanced facilities, experienced faculty, and industry
partnerships, they prepare our students to succeed in the competitive

aviation industry. Explore their programs, admission requirements,
scholarships, and career opportunities to start your aviation dream today.





TODAY FIX

Website Design 
Google Ads 
Search Engine Optimization
Social Media Management

Our services:

Today Fix is an independently owned
handphone and tablets shop which is
located in Central I-City and Setia
Taipan 2, Shah Alam.
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GAME 
STUDIO

Game Studio, established in 2013, is driven by their passion
for gaming. ther goal is to enhance the gaming experience in
Malaysia through practical, high-value products and
exceptional customer service by offering an impressive
selection of games and accessories from around the world.





QUOMARKETS
QuoMarkets is an investing platform that
helps everyone build their investment
portfolio confidently. With just a few clicks,
their easy-to-use application allows you
to explore the investment world easily.

Website design 
Social Media Management
Company profile

Our services:





SAN TAT
CONSTRUCTION

Infrastructure construction
company since 1999



ONE ARS
ONE ARS is a professional cleaning company that
strictly adheres to common cleaning processes and
sanitization standard operating procedure.

Website design 
Google Ads 
Social Media Management
Company Profile

Our services:



GRATO
MARKETING

 Premium baby products marketing
company in Malaysia. 



TRADE QUO
Trade Quo Global is an investing
platform that helps everyone build their
investment portfolio confidently. With
just a few clicks, their easy-to-use
application allows you to explore the
investment world easily.

Website Design 
Social Media Management
Company profile

Our services:





Our Google Partners
registered Ads manager
account needs to have a
minimum optimization
score of 70% 

Performance
Our account needs to
have a minimum of
50% of our account
strategists certified in
Google Ads

Certification
Our account needs to
maintain a 90-day ad
spend of $10,000 USD
across managed
accounts.

Spend

Google Partner
Agency since 2012
Becoming a Google Partner means that our company is recognized for
maximizing campaign success for our clients, driving client growth by
maintaining clients’ campaigns, and demonstrating Google Ads skills and
expertise with certifications. As a Google Partner, our company will get
access to a wider range of promotional and awareness benefits.



Website design Digital marketing

Get Google promotional
credit up to RM1,500!
Digitalize your business in the next 90 days, skyrocket
sales, and have more free time! We are a performance
driven website design company specialize in Google
marketing, SEO, and Facebook retargeting ads. 

400+ 50+

G O O G L E  M A R K E T I N G



ISO 9001 is defined as the international standard that
specifies requirements for a quality management system
(QMS). Organizations use the standard to demonstrate
the ability to consistently provide products and services
that meet customer and regulatory requirements. 

Organize processes
Improve the efficiency of processes
Continually improve



KANG XIANG YARON TING YI



KAR HUI JAPOO LING HUI



YUKI JIA WEI BEE SIAN



VICTOR MELINDA MUAJI



We are making digitalization more
straightforward, faster – and most

importantly, more affordable for all.
The traditional processes for business owners to create a website and
run ads are opaque, stressful and slow. Fees are not transparent, and

some services are highly variable. We are breaking the status quo.


